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ELKS DEFEAT 

FLYER NINE 
_ I 

Bpoes Obtain Revenge For 

Their Only Beating 
Of Season 

PLAYGROUND BALI. 
Wednesday night—Los Fresnos 

vs Gateway: Rotary vs. Kiwanis. 

The league leading Elks turned 
back a strong challenge Monday 
night when they took the measure 

of the Pan-American Flyers, erst- 

while leaders, 10-6 in a well played 
contest. 

The Flyers put on a five-run nwh 
in the fifth inning to lead 9-5 but 

the hard hitting Elks cams right 
be^k with five more tallies In their 

half of the fifth to sew up the con- 

test. Clarke and Pipkin twirled on 

even terms, but the Flyers were 

guilty of five mlscues afield while 
the Elks chalked up only a pair. C. 

Garcia. Flyer second baseman, was 

the only batter of the night to get 
as manv as two safeties. 

This game gave the Elks revenge 
tor their only defeat of the season. 
They went down to the Flyers by a 

close margin early in the season. 

In the other game Monday night, 
the Athletic Club staged a two run 

rally In the final frame to nose out 
the Eagles 8-7. 

The box scores: 

Eagles m Ath. Club 
EAGLES AB R H O A E 

ftunter, c ......*• 5 113 0 0 
Lockett, lb . 5 112 12 
Richards, cf .. 2 0 1 0 0 0 

yfanrm.i as ...... 4 0 0 2 2 
Green, lb ..*••••. 3 0 0 5 0 0 

Goike, p-rf .. 4 10 13 0 
Gambril, If .2 110 0 0 

frna, p ........ 2 0 0 2 0 0 

Houghtading. 3b .. 3 2 2 2 2 1 

Oeyanes. rf-lf .... 3 110 0 0 

McGonlgle, If .... 1 0 0 2 0 0 

Totals . 34 7 7 19 8 4 

ATH. CLUB AB R H O A E 
8. Eidman. 2b .... 4 2 13 11 
J. Eidman, If .... 4 1110 0 
Graham, 3b.4 1110 2 

Bcanlan, p ...... 3 2 118 0 
O’Bryan, ss . 3 0 0 2 2 1 
George, lb . 3 116 0 1 
Faulk, t . 3 116 0 0 
Goodrich, rf .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
J. Putegnat. rf .... 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Champion. cf ,.w 3 0 0 1 0 0 

Totals 3 8 7 21 11 5 
Bv innings: 

Eagles . 042 001 0—7 t 

Ath. Club ......... 000 105 2—8 

Flyers vs. Elks 
PAN-A AB R H O A E 
Garza, ss 4 2 1 0 2 l j 
Flores. If .. 4 1110 0 
Cruhm. 3b ..4 1 0 1 4 0 
r» Martin, cf _ 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Clarke, p . 3 0 0 1 4 1 
Hart nan. c . 3 0 1 3 0 o 
Lindhorn. rf.... 200 1 01 
C. Oarcia. 2b .... 3 1 2 3 1 2 
Ragland, lb 2 1 0 7 0 0 

Totals .. 29 6 6 18 11 5 
ELKS AB R H O A E 
Puckett .Cf . 4 0 1 2 0 0 1 
Ball ss . 3 1 0 2 4 0 
Aldridge, rf . 4 2 1 0 0 1 
Lesser. 3b. 4 3 1 1 2 1 
Wood, c . 2 10 5 10 
Wright. 2b . 3 2 1 2 2 0 
Welch. If . 3 1 0 1 %0 0 
White, lb . 3 0 1 7 0 0 
Pipkin, p 3 0 0 l 6 0| 

Totals . 29 10 5 21 15 2 
By innings: 

Flyers . 100 050 0— 8 
Elks . 020 350 x—10 
1-—-i 

Fight Results 
l. _____ { 

TORONTO—Ray Cook, 125 1-2,1 
• Toronto, outpointed Bobbv Laur- 

ence, 128 1-2. Toronto, (8>, for 
Canadian featherweight title 

BEAUMONT, Tex —Bobby Burns. 
136. Memphis, outpointed Jack j 
Griffin. 139. Eldorado. (10). Bill j 
Miller. 130, Fort Wa*£h outpointed j 
Hal 131 Chicago 

HCLYOK* Uam.~ Eddie 'Un- 
Wiortof). 192- New England.: 

•atpoimed Nan* Hlrkk !♦ 1-2. 
<!0j. 

BOCmiHTKH N. Y.~-J*f» Port- 
awy. 138 1-2, Baiba*!**. autnomted! 
Asdy Dl VOd). m 1-3. New York.! 
♦tlto. A) Tmrm M? 1-6, Phil-1 
KfehrHt* s«*poM**d B: hr nebyj 
m *■ Bnifaw- f*-. 

ALBANY. it V— Bao- joe, 
’.W difAtuse outpunt- 

mi Frankie PtfioSe. iao. teherect- 
Mb' &K 

C?H3fCAOO-'Henr5 Rothlrr, 149, 
tfdttxxnied Jackie Furis.1 

tmt UAMiMPrilIt <6*. Jackie Wil- j 
*nr. tit. riUdstYi), ou&PQta ed 
Jte&u&jr P&iv+ts&L ?ji, Xtw York. 

ttnftCBAFOUS - Baoe j 
i#, ItifetteagtoltK. outpointed Irtros-y 

MB.. D*> ktahsea, (6». 
ttlthu rw~^ jm; 

aeored t*5u«e*l knockout 
«<** Nwke Webfe. l*Jk M«4,*Ce. Ah, 
111 Sjfcsifc eO’-Ksd; Jr* jfinj?- TT* | 
t4lx4anrf, ♦.» the «a«k* \-note; 
6Kf He*d- Jh. Hew York 

fffMY FILY MUCH. Tswy 
IM.. Tt-tnz*. and Jim^y ■ 

tars lo»ufM two | 
HSSted? % dMJk. t 

AM«u*C 4K£4P^f 

totee* song 
news — act 

today a ; 
__ 

_..- 
__ 
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BRUSHING UP SPORTS —By Pap 

MAN O’ VVAILf I 
AT 16, SEES GREATEST CROP 

OF HIS DAUGHTERS' OFFSPRING 
PARADE TO THE POST 

IN 1933 
-AND 1934- 

SA\DTo ufe 
THE GPeaTesT 

bus since 
TbP JUGHT-... 

SHE PICKED UP 
$3^C70 NOME SWOOP 
W YUNNlUG The 
LASSIE $AWES AS A 
lfoHEAR-OlD... 

_ 
OLD REtfS* DMSHlfeRS' 
PROGENY WON 58 QtJTOF 

Kg RACES 
1 Some purses*. 

r' HWKHMU.*5^964- 
0A6OT ..,.,Hi2^77D 

; BlXX bOOOi IHIf *ix,fc8o 
* SlGNMMM tun ttt it,S75" 
^ BlLtf M.$1,X90 
IP fclNd NlNSlREl • MU $1, 50 

Red Bm>ue • ! 8 I IH«« *i87r 

M*NO’vfcR( WMS&F SlREP |0 
winners OF 14 Races 

IN IQjin^, 

PORTS CHATS : 
With Hal Eustace * 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a 

HECTIC SEASON 
THE FA8T lading Valley season 

>f 1933 failed to produce an out- 
standing “knock-cm-dead/’ roll- 
jver-Prince' eleven, but it will be 
•ntered up in the Record Bock as 
the best tangled grid snarl this 
section ha* ever seen unrave'ed. 

It was a seven-way free-for-all 
certain to exert a stimulating and 
healthful influence in Delta grid 
ioings. The season unwound itsell 
into a sort e* self-concocted 
Shaughne&sy pla*.. Around 210 boys 
were in there going for the gon- 
ralon knowing that they had a good 
■hance at top honors. It was a relief 
from the usual season wherein two 
Jr three clubs, say about 90 boys, 
make hey-hey while the other 300 
stand around like wistful urchins 
[jeering through a candy-shop win- 
dow. 

Seven in Top Flight 
Of the 12 “B” squads in the con- 

ference. seven were very much in 
the running Any one of this septet 
—Weslaco, Rio Hondo. Mercedes. 
McAllen, San Benito. La Fena or 
Donna—might have carried off fhe 
championship if it obtained a few 
breaks. You can match any pair ot 
these aggregations and fortuitous 
circtimstanoe will determine the 
tide of battle. Harry Johnson of the 
Weslaco Panthers is leading the 
pack, but Jack Freshour, H L Sch- 
malzreid. A1 Weir. Mule Brown c. 
E. Vail and George Vest have no 
reason to apologise for their boy* 
this season. 
Johnson's Panthers, who will m 
all probability represent the V-Uev 
“B' conference in the bi-dirtrtet 
fray against Robstovn. are unde- 
feated in nine contests. A scoreless 
Ue with Mercedes, defending cham- 
pion, keeps them from an undefeat- 
ed, untied year. 

The bounding Arroyo Bobcat, of 
5*J Hczio are In iccord with four 
victories and one loss, and that one 
went to the Panthers to the tune ot 
14-0. At that the Arroyo dwellers 
manufactured marc first downs 
than did the victors. The Panther- 
were opportunists on the loese 
against the conference 1mby. 

Hard Lack Stortr* 

The Mercedes Tigers, who t'»* 
the pennant last season, can well 
afford to claim tough luck without 
being chided by the bleacher quar- 
terbacks. The Felines cleaned out 
tax of the toughest elevens in the 

fou*ht scoreless ties 
with McAllen and Weslaco. Their 
only loss wav a 7-0 affair to San 
Benito on a sea of mud Mind you 
brother, Mercedes’ goal line has 
been crossed nly twlee this season 
and still they are in thiiyi place! 

Why Is La Frrla in fourth place? 
Because of a 7-g heartbreaking de- 
feat at the hands of Donna, a 6-8 
lie with San Benito and a 13-0 
feuting from Mercedes in a rough contest. Those margin* were amply 

to concede that the Lions rank 
* th the best of them 

And now consider the plight ot 
to? Ban Benito Geryhounds who are 
ik fifth place. The Hound* have 
keen beaten only once this season 

then 7-6 by Weslaco The fly 
>» tae ointment is ties with La 
Fesla, Donna and McAllen Ji'a 
.iregh to Ime one game by one point 
-Pd find yourself in fifth place. 

Here Had Breaks 

A fluke 14-12 kw* to the second 
Edinburg Bobcats is lary*- 

l? mponsibU for McAllen being 
**$**4. in sixth ;dace Otherwise tin. 
kBfy si-feat the Bulldogs would haw 
N&S6&k«d to dat» »&• a 13-9 .\Uau 

Uk hands of the Donna Rrt- 
*m, Ties with Ban Benito aed 

Mercedes served to bo# them down 
the percentage column even if they 
didn t lose. 

Donne. is in seventh and tlie 
worst score she lost a game bv 

j this season, while meeting the best 
tlie Valley has to olefr. was 6-0 

j They fell to Ttio Hondo and Mer- 
cedes by 6-0 scores, and also tumb- 

1 
led to Weslaco 7-2. Nobody can 

claim those Indians were set-up, for 
anyone's ball club. 

• • • 

PANTHERS VS PIC KERS? 
ROCKY RUNDELLS Robs? own 

Cotton Pickers won their district 
championship by whipping” Taft 
23-7, and will represent the neigh- 
boring district in the battle igainst 
the Valley *'B" champion—Weslaco, 
in all probability. 

The Pickers had no difficulty m 
winning over Taft, confining them- 
selves largely to a running attack 
which featured Lester and Ross 
One of Robstown’s scores came 
when Lester returned a mint 65 
yards. Ross fabricated two touch- 
downs and kicked a field goal. 

The Nueces county boys have a 

strong aerial attack but were not 
forced to use it against Tatt, dis- 
trict runner-up. Robstown return- 
ed to the Class “B" ranks this seas- 

on after making a flashy showing 
'among the “A” clubs for the past 
several seasons. 

% • • 

SUSPENSIONS LOOM 
BATTLING’’ SHAW and Tommy- 

White got their money for the fiasco 
in the Legion boxing arena it Har- 
lingen last Friday night, but there 
is a very strong probability they 
will be suspended, according to 
information from the state boxing 
commisisoner’s office. 

Dr E A Davis. Harlingen boxing 
Inspector, held up the purse and 
w-lred the state commissioner of his 
ortion Friday night immediately 

; after the bout The state authorities 
, released the purse Saturday but 

requested a full report of the fight 
indicating that the fighter* might 
be suspended for their miserable 
showing before a record Valley 
fight crowd. 

It is Indeed unfortunate that this 
bout turned out to be such a total 
flop. Had it gone over as it should, 
the Harlingen Legion would have 
been in a position to give the Val- 

| toy bins a steady diet of too-notch 
bout*. 

Nr one is to Marne but Shaw and 
White. On paper it was a great 

| match, the promoters obtained «. 
the Ian. turned out for it—and what 
a complete Bade the fighters made 

»helr end of the affair 

Action Approved 
Dr Davis is to be commended for 

hi* stand, for this kind of action 
will give the fans confidence in 
tiv fight game. If they' know the 
authorities are going to crack down 
nrd make the fighters carry out 
tfceir contracts, they can rest as- 

j mired of seeing real bouts. 
Better than holding up purses 

and asking for suspensions would 
lie stopping the fights and calling ihem -no contest•' as soon as it 
incomes apparent that the bovs are 
Haying tag. 

ORLANDO. Fla -Wilbur Stokes 
!M Lakeland, awarded knockout 
over Jimmy Griffin. 150. Valdosta 

I Oa when Griffin failed to answer 
bell for sixth round after being 
floored as fifth ended. 

A "stop * and go light signal 
! system Is installed in the Danish 
legislature to keep representatives 
from talking too much. Trouble is. 

J they'll soon manage to become color 
I blind. 

idf1' 
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ALL PACIFIC 
SQUAD NAMED 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28—vA>) 
—Three Pacific coast conference 
football squads—Southern Califor- 
nia. Stanford and Oregon State- 
are represented by two players 
each on the Associated Press' ninth 
annual all-Pacific Coast football 
team, presented today as the 
consensus of leading officials, 
coaches and sports writers 

Oregon, which tied Stanford for 
the conference title; California 
University of San Francisco, St. 
Mary's college and Washington each 
placed one player on the first 
eleven. 

Tire collective opinion represent- 
ed the heaviest and most repre- 
sentative balloting in nine years 
with more than 50 observers in all 
sections of the west voting. 

The 1933 selection presents the 
i lightest and fastest backfield chosen 
in nine years with an average 
weight of 173 pounds The line 

| averages 200 pounds and includes 
I three accurate field goal kickers in 

Adolphe Schawammel, Oregon State 
tackle: Bill Coabus. Stanford guard 
and Bill Smith. Washington end. 

The First Team 

End: Bill Smith. Washington; 
Jim Mascrip. Stanford. 

Tackle; Adolphe Schawammel 
Oregon State; Lawrence Lutz, Cali- 
fornia. 

Guards; Bill Corbus, Stanford; 
Aaron Rosenberg, Southern Cali- 
fornia. 

Center: Larry Siemerlng, Uni- 
versity oi San Francisco. 

Quarterback: Irvine Warburton 
Southern California. 

Halfbacks: Norman Franklin, 
Oregon State; Oeorge Wilson. St 
Mary’s. 

Fullback: Mike Mikulak, Oregon 
i. ■ — ■- — 
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Special J 

Thanksgiving — 
I 

Turkey and Oyster Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce 1 

One Choice ol Wild Game I 
Stuffed Celery and OUm 

Combination Salad — Mashed Potatoes g 
Spanish Rice with Chicken Giblets I 

Mexican Frijoles with Toasted Tortillas | 
Home Made Fruit Cake g 

Coffee or Tea I 

75c 
Served from II A. M. Until Closed 

MATAMOROS CAFE 
Matamoros, Mexico f 

Mri Emma Leonard, George Leonard, I 
Prop. Mgr. I 

,i ■ Jl 

‘A’ PENNANT I 

UP THURSDAY 
Harlingen Battles Eagles 

Here for Valley 
Championship 

Ben Bnte of the Brownsville 
Eagles and Jerome Rektarik of the 
Harlingen Cardinals are putting 
their clubs on an edge for their 
battle here Thursday for the Val- 
iev Class "A” championship. The 
winner of this contest will plsy 
Bobby Cannons Corpus Christ! 
Pirates for the bl-district pennant. 

Judging from their records, these 
clubs are extremely well matched, 
and the club which tights the 
hardest and gats a few breaks will 
be the eleven which emerges “A” 
champion of the Rio Delta. 

Their records against mutual 
opponents are as follows: 

Harlingen 0, San Benito 30. 
Harlingen 31, Santa Rosa 6. 
Harlingen 0, Weslaco 32. 
Harlingen 0. Rio Hondo 7. 
Brownsville 6, San Benito 23. 
Brownsvllk 33. Santa Rosa 7. 
Brownsville 0, Weslaco 6. 
Brownsville 0. Rio Hondo 34. 
Against these four mutual op- 

ponents. Brownsville hss scored 41 
points while being nicked for 72.i 
Harlingen scored 31 and was nicked 1 

for 75 tallies. From these records 
it is easily seen that the Cardinals 
and Eagles are well matched. 

The Brownsville club found It- 
self last week against the potent 
L& Feris Lions, holding Chief Vail’s 
aggregation to a 13-13 tie. This 
flash of fighting strength should 
mean much to the Brownsville boys 
in their season's classic 

Harlingen s best showing of the 
year was m holding Rio Hondo t 
to a 7-0 count. f 

Beth clubs are being drilled l\ird 0 
this week. The EagEFs came out t 
of the La Per la game without t 
serious injury and are in top t 
condition. 

— 
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Changes in Grid > 

Rules Suggested 
11 

EAST LANSING. Mich., Nov. 28— 
iJP>—Coaches Charles Bachman of 
Michigan State college believes that 
a change in rules governing for- I 
ward passing in the scoring zone 
will level out the advantage de- 
fensive elevens are supposed to en- j 
joy under present grid rules. 

Bachman's recipe Involves a 

change m the rule which gives the 
ball to a defensive eleven on the 
20-yard line when a forward pass 
is grounded in the end zone on any 
but the fourth down. 

When a team reaches the 10- 
yard line the signal caller is tempt- ! 
ec to abandon passing because loss 
o! the ball and an additional !0 
jards Is too much of a gamb!,\'’ 
Bachman said. "If the rule is 
changed to make a grounded pass 
a touchback only on fourth down. 
It will open up the game to a 
greater extent and give the of- 
fensive at least an even chance 
Inside the 20-yard line. 

"Give the quarterback a chance 
to throw passes in a scoring posi- 
tion without the mental haxard 
that now exists and you will see a 

lot more spectacular football and 
also do away with a lot of tie 
games." 

Bachman also believes that the 

nrM IlrowmvhleShjJwhlj^—^ 

Today 
11|/% Tense Melodrama — j 1 1. V/v Striking at one of the 

most baffling problems 
of today 

‘BACHELOR 
MOTHER” 

I with 

I Evalyn Knapp 
James Marrav 

j Taxi Boy* Comedy 

QUEEN F.T— 
.. 

t 

ROUGH RIDING 

Gas Sonuenberg’s blighted 
romance must have taken some- 
thing out of his famed flying 
tackle—for the former Dart- 
mouth grid great wasn’t what 
he used to be when he faced Jim 
Browning in a titular wrestling 
match at New York. Above, 
Sonny Is shown getting a pick-a- 
back ride during the mat bout 
he lost lu his attempted come- 

back. 

bail should be brought in 15 yards 
from the sideline instead of 1C 
after it ha* been run out of bounds, 
to give the team in possession a 
better chance to get its attack un- 
der way 

The Spartan mentor is in accord 
with the dead ball’’ rule which 
prohibits a ball carrier from ad- 
vancing after any part of his body 
other than hands or feet touches 
the ground. 

SEASON RECORDS 
Team- W L. T. Pet Pts.Op 
at. Joe . 5 0 0 1 000 77 1 
Weslaco 8 0 1 944 199 14 
Rio Hondo ... 6 1 0 857 172 33 
Mercedes. 6 1 2 .777 176 14 
McAllen ..... 6 2 1 .722 158 4t 
San Benito .. 5 1 3 722 117 32 
La Feria 5 2 2 .667 186 58 
Dcnna. 5 3 1 611 106 41 
La Joya. 3 2 1 .357 66 98 
Brownsville .. 2 4 1 .357 66 98 
Edinburg .... 3 6 1 .350 77 173 
Rio Grande .. 1 3 2 .333 45 71 
P-SJ-A 1 4 2 1*86 50 165 
Harlingen .... 2 6 0 J&Q 68 134 
Ray me ndville 1 5 1 214 25 182 
Mission 1 6 1 .187 25 124 
Santa Rosa .. 0 7 2 .111 31 233 

Governor Pint-hot has suggested 
so many rules for control of liquor 
sales in Pennsylvania that the 
people ought to get as much fun 
as ever out of evading the law. 

dlttmam 
— TODAY — 

“SIDE SHOW” 
with WINNIE I.IGHTNER 
CHAS. RITTER WORTH 

Universal Comedy 
Admission — 10c 

Princeton, Army Primed 
For Call to Rose Bowl 
_ 

NEW YORK. Nov. 28 .*»>—Prince- 
ton and Army close their regular 
football campaigns Saturday with 
their eyes on Yale and Notre jame 
respectively but their ears attentix'e 
to a possible bid to the Rose Bowl 
game at Pasadena New Year’s day. 

Sole remaining undefeated and 
untied major elevens in the cast, 
the Tigers and Cadets both have 
indicated that any invitation to 

compete at Pasadena against the 
far western representative. Stan- 
ford. would receive serious consid- 
eration. Both likewise intimated 
they would prefer to wait until after 
Saturday to even think about a trip 
to the Pacific Coast, assuming eith- 
er Is invited. 

“After Notre Dame gets through 
with us.’’ said Mai L. D. Worsham 
graduate manager of athletics at 
West Point. “Stanford may not con- 
sider us eligible for an invitation " 

Asa Bushnell, Princeton’s grad- 
uate manager, pointed out that even 
should the Tigers get past Yale to 
finish with a perfect record for the 
first time since 1922. there still 
would remain to be waived an argu- 
ment with Yale prohibiting post- 
season games in any sport Th.s rule 
was adopted by the two universities 
in 1926 

“Release from this clause never 
has been asked.” Bushnell said. ”1 
have no idea what Yale's attitude 
would be We have heard nothing 
from Stanford and could scarcely 
consider the matter until such an 
Invitation was received." 

Stanford players have indicated 
they would prefer to meet Prince- 
ton. Army. Michigan, Duke or Navy 
in that order, 

• • IS 

On the face of records to date 
neither Army nor Princeton -houM 
have any worries about Saturday s 

games but the trouble is hat the 
cadets can no more afford to take 
anything for granted against Notre 

i Dame than Princeton can against 
Yale. Both are renewals of tradi- 
tional rivalries replete with upcet 
after upset 

Despite Yale's rout by Harvard 
last week, Frits Crisler sent his 

i Princeton squad through their most 
strenuous Monday drill of the seas- 
on yesterday. Two varsity players. 
Chick Kaufman, fleet sophomore 
halfback, and John Weller, guard, 

i probably will not be able to play 
against Yale but Crisler has ail 
kinds of material to fit lout the va- 
cancies. 

At New Haven. Reg Root plan- 
ned no changes in the Yale line- 
up A slight leg injury keot Capt. 
Bob Lassister out of his left half- 

I back post for the day but he wa- 
expected to return to practice in a 
day or two. The workout was devot- 
ed principally to a dummy defense 
against the attack Princeton has 

SPECIAL 
MIDNITE 

PREVIEW! 
«No 8tayovers> 

Marie Dressier 
In Her Latest Hit 

“Christopher 
Bean” 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
At Your 

uncovered In previous fames with 
Yale The non-scouting agreement 
between the two schools still holds 
good although it will be scrapped 
after Saturday’s duel, the 57th of 
the Yale-Pr*nceton wiles which 
started In 1873. 

• # • 

While Army and Notre Dame were 

r"epartng for their 20th clash in 

the Yankee Stadium, it waa an- 

nounced here that 74.000 ticket* al- 
ready had been disposed of. within 
4.000 of a sellout. 

Despite Notre Dames poor rec- 
ord this year—the Ramblers have 
been beaten five times—Oar David- 
son warned Army’s squsd that they 
would have to be at their best to 
win. 

Notre Dame's regulars were giv- 
en a holiday while Coach Hunk 
Anderson searched among his re- 
serves for replacements to use 
against the Cadets. 

"Army looks too strong 'or us.' 
Anderson said, -but we may fool 
them If we can get our attack 
working It is long overdue nowr " 

wwrmcweccumgai 

OUR ALLEY 

And now comes America's 
Most beautiful in the 
New stripes, checks, floral* / 

And figures to delight Him,gjk 
The) re really smart and— nK 
Chcos.ng in a man s store. T 
Where man-taste is studied. 
Is your style and value • 

Assurance. There ar* many 
Clever selections 
Neckwear at the .cn. 

They're one single buck 
And wrapped in individual 
Christmas containers at 

CLUB 
ROYALE’S 

Big, Gala Thanksgiving 
Celebration 

Wednesday, 
Nov. 29th, 10 P. M. 

An All-Night 
Affair 

Delicious Foods at 
the Cottage 

CLUB ROY ALE 
ORCHESTRA 

It’s Peg with 9 Artists 

(Tub Rovale—1 mile east of j 
Mr Alien — Phone 43 W 

ELI WATT. M D. to the whole countn aide he vu God U) 
a creaky old buggy! Who but Barrymore could portray the 
most beloved character of all the Family Doctor ... 

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
In 

I “One Man s Journey ” 
With 

JOEL McCREA — FRANCES DEE 
MAY ROBSON — DOROTHY JORDAN 

TODAY and WEDNESDAY 

__j 
Onjy200 of These Pentagon [Pi 
WAFFLE IRONS 5]V for dll <fSouth and SouthwestJexas povSg 

We don't know »hcn well be able to offer you a lucky buy like tbit IbUm* •( V m II 
again, and «t have only 200 tor our rnttra territory. Genuine chrome • •" »**r eae- 

pTated, made especially for C. P. and L by makers of Universal " 

ap- 
Wl 

pliances. And priced at ft PI! 

GET YOURS NOW! 
Don't deny yourself the pleasure of evenly-browned, 
deliciously crisp waffles anoehoe day! Get your 

Pentagon Waffle Iron NOW. before these 200 are BRUT MR 
told- And buy one for a fnend oe tela- YEARS OF 
five of whom you are especially fond. SERVICE 
if you arc looking for a really attractive 

Christmas present A little change 
from your purse will reserve a Penta- 

gon Waffle Iron until Chnsttnas Stop 
in today! 

CENTRAL POWER 
LIGHT COMPANY I 
... 1 

J,! ,, >, ... ..| 
n If ,, t — j, rf rj fi I j jj } ,, j! >' i| ilj- 
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